Kitchen Towel:
I love how the Kitchen Towel actually DRIES dishes instead of moving water around! Megan
Peters Scarlata, USA
I LOVE the Kitchen Towels! They dry so quickly and feel fresh even if I leave the same one
hanging on my fridge handle for a week! When I used cotton towels, I had to change them
at least once a day because after drying dishes and/or drying so many hands in a day, it
would be soaking wet and dirty! Jessica Matthes, USA

Kitchen Cloth:

This is the cloth that I fell in love with during holiday baking... I discovered how flour on the
counters stays on the cloth, not on my counters and floors. I like the spacing in the fabric of
the Kitchen Cloth, drying time is quicker and I love the size. Kelly Erikkila, USA

Spirinetts:
Some friends were getting ready to spend literally thousands of dollars on re-doing their
bathroom. Nothing they tried could clean the white film off of their shower door or take off
the yucky dark gray splotches all over their shower floor caused by well water. They had
tried every product possible and even hired a company to help, with no luck. Just a few light
passes with the Spirinett and the white film just powered off the shower door and the
splotches went away. Yay Norwex! Rebecca Revenis Todd, USA
We use a lot of stoneware to cook in our house and I absolutely love how easy it is to clean
all the burnt on food off by using a Norwex Spirinett! That little guy is tough!
Nickey DiMeglio-Heidebrecht, Canada
My niece got married at her house. We power-washed the siding, but the gunk ran down
over the windows then baked on in the hot Okanagan sun. We used the Spirinett to loosen
the gunk then followed up with the Enviro Cloth. My young nephews could even help out
because we used only water. Wedding saved!! Sheryl Tughan, Canada

